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Join us for our special presentation
Downtime with business technology is far more common than you think.
From an employee clicking on a compromised email to hardware failure
to ransomware, every business faces the risk of interruption every day.
However, there are reliable ways to protect your business from this loss of
production time and data.

REGISTRATION
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
for this free event:
Registration will be open on:

At this free event, we will explore real world examples of downtime and how
you can protect your company with a true business continuity solution. We
will also walk through a live simulated network disaster and demonstrate a
complete recovery using Datto Siris™ technology.

We invite you to join us for breakfast and learn how to
safeguard your business in this dynamic presentation on total
data protection.
PRESENTATION TOPICS INCLUDE
•
•
•
•
•

Common causes of downtime affecting businesses of all sizes
The evolution of ransomware and its epidemic consequences
How to mitigate your risks and protect critical business data
The difference between a business continuity solution vs a backup solution
The true costs of downtime (specific to your business) using Datto’s
proprietary calculator

January 1, 2019

avitusgroup.com/datto2019

Presentation Information

BILLINGS, MT

Tuesday, February 26, 2019
7:30 - 9:00 am at the Northern Hotel (includes breakfast)

BOZEMAN, MT

Wednesday, February 27, 2019
7:30 - 9:00 am in the Club Level at Bobcat Stadium (includes breakfast)
West Entrance - Gate 14, 3rd Floor Stadium Club

ABOUT OUR SPEAKER
Eric Torres joined Datto, Inc. as Channel Development Manager in 2015. Prior to
this, he ran the Datto operations and business practices for a 65-person managed
service provider in Milwaukee, WI. Previously named on CRN Magazine’s “100
People You Don’t Know, But Should” list, Eric delivers his passion for business
continuity through dynamic technology presentations that business owners both
understand and enjoy.

ABOUT AVITUS GROUP
Avitus Technology Services is a part of Avitus Group. As the leader in
comprehensive business services, Avitus Group helps owners reduce their
administrative burden so they can get back to focusing on growing and enjoying
their business.

To reserve your seat for this free event:
registration will be open on January 1, 2019 at:

avitusgroup.com/datto2019

